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Management summary
The new European Regulations on Medical Devices (EU 2017/745) increasingly impact
healthcare and contribute to an industry-wide uncertainty on compliance. Due to Switzerland’s bilateral agreements with the EU and the de-facto adoption of the EU regulations,
there is a need for the Swiss healthcare industry to identify the best way to ensure compliance rapidly and efficiently with these regulations.
This includes the responsibilities of manufacturers,
distributors and end users of medical devices and in
vitro diagnostics. Moreover, for end users in particular, this current situation provides the opportunity for
a global transformation, as the need for action can
be readily transferred from pure compliance with the
new regulations to meeting the long-term need for a
more efficient Supply Chain Management.
Consulting with supply chain managers in Swiss
hospitals, we have compiled this present report on
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the challenges and recommendations surrounding
Supply Chain Management and compliance with
MDR.
Based on our experience, we show how regulatory
compliance and seminal transformation can be
achieved with relatively small changes to the
standard process. In particular, our main high-level
recommendation is the adoption of risk-based
management with lean, automated processes
based on a high degree of digitalization.

Context
of this report

The recent Regulations on Medical Devices and In
Vitro Diagnostics (EU 2017/745-746) were passed to
ensure a better risk management for patients.
Though welcomed by some, the regulations impose
a heavy burden on manufacturers, distributors and
end users alike, as they require more stringent
certification and tracking of products.
For manufacturers in particular, this entails high
investments into an extended, risk-based product
life cycle management, potentially leading to the
discontinuation of products, for which the investments are not warranted. For distributors and end
users, improved tracking infrastructures are
necessary. Thus, the question arises of how to deal
with the new mass of product information in the
form of certificates and other documents in the best
possible manner. Specific new processes for

incoming goods need to be designed to handle
different MDR risk classes and need to integrate
multi-stakeholder reporting and feedback.
For Swiss hospitals, the Swiss Medical Device
Ordinance imposes similar challenges. Regulators
are already requesting audit visits, despite the
hitherto absence of clear requirements on best
practices and processes. The implicit assumption
is that well-formed processes that appear compliant with EU MDR will be expected to pass these
audits. However, without clear guidelines, there
exist largely diverse opinions on the necessary and
best-practice adaptations. Moreover, most adaptations mix pure compliance needs with long
overdue process re-designs for the modernization
of Supply Chain Management, making strategic
evaluations and decisions more difficult.
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With this report, we intend to provide a clear overview of the subject based on:
•

Our in-house expertise

•

Our long track record of helping manufacturers and distributors become compliant with MDR

•

Interviews and reports on best practices within Swiss hospital procurement of more than 30 hospitals

The goal of this overview is to provide a well-informed, lean strategic decision-making guide to better
prepare Swiss hospitals for a new and improved Supply Chain Management.
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Overview of MDR
regulation requirements

Most central for the applicability of the MDR is the risk classification and the current role – either as manufacturer, distributor or end user – of the device/diagnostic in question. For healthcare institutions, the concern is mainly with the requirements for end users and for high-risk devices and diagnostics.

Risk class

Requirem ents (product certificate by default)

Class III (and
im plantable)

• Unique device identifiers (UDI): a code on the device that identifies the
product m anufacturer, type, series, and production num ber.
• Im plant card for im plantable devices

Class IIa & IIb

• UDI (Starting 2023)

Class I

• UDI (Starting 2025)

Role

Requirem ents

M anufacturer

• UDI, im plant card for im plantable devices
• Product certificate: a docum ent certifying that the product com plies as a
m edical device under the new regulation, and its risk class. Com plies w ith
the regulation

Authorized
representative

• UDI, product certificate

Im porter

• Product certificate
• EUDAM ED registration proof

Distributor

• UDI, im plant card for im plantable devices
• Product certificate sam pling and verification procedure, im porter or
m anufacturer contact for product certificate
• List of organisations to w hich the devices w ere supplied

Healthcare
organisation

• UDI (for class III im plantable devices, preferably in digital form )
• Device distributor, product certificate contact (eventually replaced by
EUDAM ED)
• Im plant card for im plantable devices
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Affected processes

The processes affected by the regulations are dependent on the current role. For manufacturers, typically
more than 90% of company processes are affected,
which entails high upfront investments into their
preparation, planning and transformation. This is in
part the reason why some manufacturers could
reduce their palette of products, as for some pro-

ducts the margin will not justify this investment.
Distributors will be able to profit from the manufacturer’s transformation but will need to follow in
step with risk and document management, as well
as traceability. For typical end users, on which we
will mainly focus for the rest of this report, the
processes are as follows:

Order
processing

Feedback
• Stakeholder
• Contracts
• Vigilance

• Transmission
• Approval

Master data

Reception

• Reference
• Management
• Digitalisation

• Verification
• Tracing (UDI)
Vigilance
assessment

Implementation

Addressing
risk

Process
design

Documents
• Contracts
• Order confirmations
• Delivery records
• Invoices
• Archiving

Figure 1 - How Arcondis supports supply chain professionals from end to end
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Analysis &
recommendations

4.1. Partnerships and risk management
The basis for dealing with the new regulations
from an end user perspective is partnership and
risk management with manufacturers and
distributors. For compliance reasons, end users
must assure that manufacturers provide appropriate certificates and that both manufacturers
and distributors support the necessary data flow
for tracking and retraction of products.

However, this does not yet mitigate the risks of cost
increases or discontinued products. Although not
currently widely adopted, we recommend at least
yearly risk-based discussions with manufacturers and
distributors. These discussions are separate from
contracting and should form the basis for all risk
mitigating processes.

4.2. Data and document management
For data management within supply chains, the
compliance to MDR only has minimal prerequisites. Those include the presence and validity of
the certificates, as well as the storage and
tracking of the UDI.

Supplier

However, given that adaptations to these processes
are necessary, in line with the transformation of
Supply Chain Management, we recommend to
re-implement a risk-based data management system.
This should directly improve automation and planning
for procurement.

HBS

Atrify

GHX/M edical
Colum bus

~3M

~36K

~9M

Order
processing
M aster data
Docum ents
Pricing m odel
M aster data
size in
Sw itzerland

Figure 2 - Suppliers of master data in Switzerland
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Contracting

Master data

Best practice at >80% of hospitals is the lean storage of
contracts, often based on a direct file repository with an
accompanying spread sheet for contract search and
tracking of due dates.

Master data suppliers are currently being
used in most hospitals, yet the challenges of
full system integration and data validation
remain.

We recommend the establishment of a lean document
management system with automated due date tracking
as well as additional risk management through structured
data capture (i.e. tracking of order volumes, percentages
of MDR risk classes, relative importance for daily medical
business etc.).

We recommend yearly re-assessments of
master data suppliers with the requirement
for better data integration

Other documents and data
Due to uncertainty, current practices at 30% of hospitals
include the regular storage of manufacturer certificates,
as well as additional structured data in rare cases.
We do not recommend this practice, but a leaner approach of storing the result of certificate assurance at the
receipt of products (i.e. Certificate valid yes/no) and assurance by manufacturers and distributors to receive the
necessary certificate upon request.

We see the potential uses of structured data,
such as additional batch/tracking numbers
for certain devices, to improve or even automate planning. However, in order to make full
use of this data, we recommend a dedicated
assessment to identify truly actionable data
before implementing data storage.

4.3. Timeline and actions
The Unique Device Identifiers of class III and active
implantable devices (MDR) must be traced throughout
the entire chain from this year, with Class II devices and
IVDs starting in 2023. Storing certificates is not a hard
requirement of the new regulation for hospitals.
A major responsibility lies with the distributor, who must
be certified for handling and able to provide certificates
within a fixed period. Healthcare organisations must
ensure their distributors are certified, though they are not
obliged to store those certificates. MDD/IVDD certified
products can be sold until certificate expiry under certain
conditions, and at latest until 2024.
Existing IT infrastructure can be leveraged without major
organizational change or costs to satisfy requirements
through a solid digitalisation strategy. Class III implantable devices are a small part of the market and pose few

problems. Therefore, it is recommended to
set up a simple tracing system similar to
existing supply chain ones. One example
would be tracking with spreadsheets, where
clinics report to the spreadsheet manager
which patient (suitably anonymized) receives
a device.
Complex information systems for certificate
management are also unnecessary if the
spread contains a way to request product
certificates from the distributor, and to
ensure that indexing is consistent across
departments. Because other documents
improve traceability (as would a UDI), we
recommend introducing them to the digital
tracking solution to prepare for potential
future requirements and audits.
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Conclusion

The new European Medical Device Regulation
(MDR, and its concomitant regulation the In Vitro
Diagnostic Regulation) has reinforced constraints
on traceability, documentation, and responsibility
of actors in the medical supply chain in Swiss hospitals and clinics.

Major compliance concerns however can be managed
with small changes to digital standard processes. The
main need of those being solid concepts for data
storage, architecture, and lifecycle, we recommend a
two-step implementation of compliance first and
efficiency second, automating compliance and enhancing user-friendliness.
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